
Married Misery
People. often rely on nature unaided to
correct" evil but it doesn't. One aim of
corrective medicine . should be to do
away with married unhappiness. At ,

the bottom of a deal of misery is found
lack of cheerful yielding. Mean self-';ishne- si

'is as surely due to ill-heal- th as
"famine is to failure. Ungovernable tem-
per a third fault is largely the outcome

0

of stomach disorder. All these causes disappear
when stomach and liver are keyed to a finely
balanced tone. The first sign of on-comi- Bilious-
ness, Indigestion or Headache, should suggest old

wDr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. No
other known medicine contains so complete a curtng-powe- r

' j (of i disordered stomach and torpid liver 'Twifl avert
many a 'conflict between man and woman.

Tali paint, however, not to insist toe
strongly on having your own way except
with tha druggist ini(t that ha fir you

K
i" Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.

, . .... . . ...

Constipation is always aggravating. A costive person is hardly
fit to associate with while free and easy bowel action tends to

- make the grouchy grumbler a cheerful optimist, lovable and full
of hope. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, taken now and then,
move bowels gently once a day. That's enough.

Boys Make Effort
to Break Jail

Waifs from St. Joseph Nearly Succeed
in Escaping at Beaver

BEAVER CITr, Neb., Feb. 1. (Special
Telegram.) Two boys about 16 and 17
years Of ftse, Who "re nnflnert In county
Jail on a charge of burglary, attempted
to eaaapa last ntght .and nearly succeeded.
They secured one of the water pipes and
Iron braoea from the aupport of the water
tank, and with theae had forced tha Jail
doors until an escape would have soon
been possible. One of the boya was over-com- a

by the work, which had lasted all
night, and had given' lit, The boys have
given eeveralV different - names,- but a
nearly aa can be learned they are George
Ottstadt and Herbert Blrchard, walfa from
St. Joseph, r. ,'( iy, --r r - .

They are charged with breaking Into a
tor at Carnbrldge' January 16 and steal-

ing about SS9of Knives and rators. They
were captured atMoCook with some of the

tolen property. T.i,r- - l

JUDGE REFUSED TO HOLD
r: , COURT ACROSS TOWN LINE

Caster Conaty Commissioners Find
How (.aartera Owing; to Legal

,'. . Technicality. -

BROKEN BOW, Neb., Feb. 1. (Special.)
District court convened ' yesterday, but

not on schedule time, much to everyone's
surprise. "' After the burning of tha court
house, tha supervisors cast about for a
suitable place to. hold district' court and
finally decided on Woodmen's hall. This
location la north of the tacks and-som-

distance from the base of county opera
tions. When Judga Hostetlor arrived to
day ho refused to occupy the new quar-
ters, giving at Ma reason that they ,wre
not within tha prescribed limits of the ori-
ginal town of Broken Bow, and that all
hinds of trouble and inconvenience might
arise were ha to Allow the records to be
(transferred from fche. south side. It ap-
pears that the original town was laid out
on a plat of 80 acres, south of the tracks,'
and tha legal business of the county seat
haa always been carried on within those
limits. J The supervisors, realising there
were grounds forf'the ' Judge's objections,
immediately secured . Caldwell's hall,
where after a' delay of several hours,
court convened late in the afternoon.

Thia la not a Jury term, but the Judge
will . probably .'hear the cases of Day and
Edwards, who lure charged with grand y,

providing, they plead guilty. Thay
ara now .t Grand Island for safe- - keep-
ing and wljl be brought here Tuesday.
Dlckv Short charged with horse stealing
and 'who Is . supposed to have been a pal
of Day' when the horses disappeared last
fall, has been located in Dea Moines and
Is being held by-th- authorities ttiere until
Sheriff Kennedy can go. after him.

O. A. R. Post Iastalls Officers.
BRADSHAW, Neb., Feb. 1. (Special.)

--Ata special meeting of Noble Graves
post, Nov' S7, Department of - Nebraska,
Grand Army .of the Republic, held Satur-
day afternoon, tho following were In-

stalled; Henry W. Fay, P. C; George
. Fisher, S. V. C.: Nieholaa H. Dorsey, J. v.

C. Henry F. Stubba, chaplain) Albert II.
Fink, quartermaster; John B. Dey, adju-
tant; N. B. Will, surgeon; William Wal-ro- d.

.O. ). George Coburn, O. G. The
post la In good condition for one containing
so few members. having only an enroll-
ment of fifteen members In good standing.
Tha post is planning for a banquet and

eatnpflre soon,

Nemaha Out of Baatka.
FALLS CITT, Nob., Fob. 1. (Special.)
Tha Nemaha river has broken all pre-

vious records by overflowing In the month
of January the bottoms south of Falls
City. valley now has witnessed an
overflow In every month of the year. Un-
til within tha laat few months, the oldest
settlers her had never witnessed a fall
or winter flood in southeastern Nebraska.

Mora-peopl- are taking Foley's Kldnev
Remedy every year. It is considered the
most effective remedy for all kidney and
bladder troubles that medical science can
devise. Foley's Kidney Remedy corrects
Irregularities, builds up tha system, and
restores lost vltallty.-8o- ld by all druggists
t : : :

Children like Chamberlain s Cough Rem-
edy. It la pleasant to take.

Hi
THE QUEEN

FEAR OF OPERATION

BRINGSWOMAN'S DEATH

Mrs. Cornelias of Hall Coanty Hangs
Herself Because of This

Feeling;.

GRAND ISLAND, Neb.. Feb. 1. (Special
Telegram.) Fearing an operation which it
had been arranged she was to undergo to-

day and despondent over her health, Mrs.
Cornelius, a widow residing on the farm
of her brother, near Chapman, hungher-sei-f

to a bnlpoat in her room during the
night, being discovered between 6 and 6
o'clock this morning. She was up and
about as usual yesterday and last night
and not the faintest Idea was entertained
by other members of the household that
the woman was contemplating such an act.
Her husband was accidentally killed nine
years ago. She leaves five children, the
youngest 9 years and the oldest 17 years of
age. The funeral will take place Thurs-
day morning. Interment being in the Grand
Island cemetery.

Bond Election Called.
COLUMBUS, Neb., Feb. 1. (Special.)- -.

The city council has called a special bond
election, to be held March 1, when tho
proposition to vote $16,000 for a new city
hall, and also water works extension bonds
will be Submitted to the people. The pro-
posed city hall will be located at the
corner of Eleventh - and Platto streets,
and will ba 41x74, with a basement under
the north part, for the heating plant
The lower floor will contain tho council
chamber, police court, room for flro ap-
paratus, men's quarters in the city Jail,
and a stairway : leading to tho second
floor. On tho upper floor there will be
a large assembly room, firemen's xoo.n,
and the women's apartments of the city
Jail. '

Clay Pioneer Dead.
' SUTTON, Neb., Feb. t. (Special.)- - Jer-
emiah Cronin died this morning. He was
born in Ireland, in 1837 and emigrated to
America when quite young with his par
ous, where they lived for a time in Can-
ada. In the spring of 4S72 ho came to
Nebraska and settled on a farm south of
Sutton and moved into this city in 190X
In every way honorable and upright, he
was a devout member of the Roman Cath-
olic church, and took and kept tho "Total
Abstinence Pledge" from Father Mathew
himself.

A ah land Maa Hart.
BRADSHAW, Neb., Feb.

F. E. Bell, of Ashland, a lineman
who has been doing work on tho Brad-sha- w

telephone lines hero, met with a
severs accident Monday morning about 11
o'clock by falling from a high pole, some
25 feet, while working near the nminchurch, six miles west of this town. In
me tan jar. Bel I received a double frac-
ture of tho left arm ajirt iian rm.h,A
several bruises on' both shoulders and hip
ana a general shaking up Internally.

W. H. Hendry x Released.
FAIRBURT. Neb.. Feb. wr

H. Hendrlx whom Sheriff Chirnsldo cap
tured at Esbon, Kaa., last Friday evening
for the alleged sale of morto-aire- nrnn.
arty, was liberated yesterday afternoon,
his friends fixing tha matter up for him.
A short tlms ago Hendrlx sold a horse
and buggy on which C. O. Catlln held
a mortgage, and disappeared, hla where--
aDouia was not known unUl his capture
last Friday.

Telegram to the Omaha Ad Clafe.
HAVANA, Cuba, Jan. St. Several of us

will ba up for the national convention in
August Not afraid of the beefsteak being
short hut be sure to have good supply
El Paxo cigars on hand.

FERNANDEZ RODRIGUEZ.
I

The Weather.
VoT Nfthrftskm ."Parti. v aI..... a- - v., viw uu j "na prob- -ably unsettled; colder.tor lowa-Unsett- led, with probably ratnor snow; colder.
Temperatures at Omaha yesterday:

Hnnr Dew.
T 6 a. m ... SO

( a. ra ... SO
7 a. m ... 80
8 a. m ... SI
9 a. m ... m

10 a. m ... eg
11 a. m ... 42
1 in ...46

1 p. m ... 48
i p. m ... 40
5 p. m ... 61
4 p. m ..... ... M
6 p. m ... 50
( p. m ..; 4
7 p. m ... 44
8 p. m ... 46
i p. m ... 40

nans
OP TABLE WATERS

The Carbonate of Soda

;v which h its natural and chief constituent

. is the sworn enemy

of Gout, Rheumatism and Indigestion!
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Nebraska j

WIRE OUT FOX FOREIGN VOTE

Sahlmen Men Busy Seeing Newcomers
Naturalized.

FELIX NEWTON SKILLED AT WOEK

Maa Whom Governor Shalleaberger
Fired from 1,1 Benin Aaylsjui

Formerly Attended to
Task for Democrats.

- " (From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Feb. 1. (Special.) It became

public properly today why Mayor Dahl
man ot Omaha Is so sure of defeating Gov-
ernor Shallenberger for the democratic
nomination ror governor. So sure are
friends of the mayor that he will, secure
the nomination for governor- - ).'ft VittHH
the nomination that thoy are claiming
now that In Lincoln Dahlman will get
larger vote than will Shallenberger.

The assurance of these friends is based
on the fact that many foreigners will take
out their first naturalization papers in
lime to vote In the coming primary. Thoso
who have this matter In charge say there
are 3,000 foreigners here who have not yet
taken cut first papers and that they will
take them out this year In time to vote for
the Omaha mayor and almost o a man
they are counted on to be for him.

Not only are Dahlman'a friends preparing
to aecure the big foreign vote in the pri
mary hero In Lincoln, but In every town
In Nebraska where there are many for
eigners they are being organized to help
out the Omaha mayor.

Lou of Felix Newtoa.
Heretofore the democratic committee of

Lincoln has secured many of the foreign
vote for Its machine candidate for the nom
ination for any office, but this year the
committee Is without its organizer. Felix
Newton attends to this work for the dem
ocratic committee because he is a Russian,
born in Russia, and ho speaks practically
every language represented by the voters
of Lincoln, and he has refused this year to
help ortni the city for Shallenberrer.

Several papers published exclusively for
the foreign voters of Nebraska have taken
up the trouble between Superintendent

.Woodard of the Lincoln asylum, and they
are opposing Governor Shellenberger.

Dahlman spoke at Aurora last Saturday,
aim ins sueecn in me arternoon, according
to a party from Lincoln who heard him,
coum not have been more temperate. So
with Dahlman's conservative speeches and
his organization, his friends say he does
not have to come to Lincoln and crook the
knee to the governor and call him "boss.
' Senator Klein Reports.
Senator Klein of Gage county, who suf- -

, , . . . . . .injuries last winter by being
mown against a tree while on the road, to
the state house, called on the governor this
morning, but what he said to his excellency
was not made public, but he went away
from the office seemingly well satisfied
that the governor was the big chief of the
party.

Boehler a Havrkshaw.
Joe Boehler, deputy game warden, had

the distinction a day or two asro of ,rrt.ing ana causing to be fined 1100 a man
who admitted killing a deer. The animalwas killed November 15, and since that
lima local deputies of Cuming and Thurs
ton counties have been busy on the cane
without success, so Boehler hied himself
to Pender a few days ago and turned thatrick.

Jack "Webb was arrested and Pleaded
Kullty. He lives in Cuming county, but
the crime was committed six miles from
Pender. From the story Boehler brought
back the der waa sighted coming down thecountry road which runs north of Bee--
mer. ons farmer telephoned to another
and several took shots at the little buck
as na paaaed until hs waa seen bv Jack
weuD ana jsa Nonecker. Thn wn an
Boehler discovered, both shot at the same
time and the deer was killed. Then each
claimed the honor of having fired tha
ratal snot. Both went to town and the
local paper published stories about it Tha
meat waa divided among tho friends of
the men. Then aomeone discovered the
law had been violated and! the local depu-
ties were unable to get sufficient evidence
to secure a conviction. Boehler called on
Webb and tha latter pleaded guilty and
waa lined iioo.

' Wants Cheaper Rate.
N. B. Kendall has asked the' railway

commission to order the Burlington rail
road, to Install tha rate of $5 a car for
ahipping flour from Woodlawn to Lincoln.
Before the commission today Mr. Kendall
aald ha had such a rata for years but that
a few years ago the railroad cut out this
special rata and installed a rate of VA cents
per 100 pounda The hearing was con-
tinued until February 16, In order that
Mr. Kendall might procure soma of his
shipping bills under tha old rate.

N Miles Will Case Again.
The Miles will case is being argued In

the supreme court having been started
this morning. John L. Webster spoke for
the appellants and T. J. Mahoner SDoke
for tho appelleea The case turns on
whether a will alleged to have been mads
by Joseph Miles in St Louis was really
made, and to that point the argument was
directed today. The Falls City will left
the property to Joseph Mills and others,
while tha 8t. Louis will left the property
to other members of the family. In the
district court of Richardson county the
latest decision waa against the heirs of tha
St. Louis will. The case haa been in th.
courts for about ten and one-ha-lf yeara.

Way to Lessen Crime.
Furnish every convict with a Job upon hla

release from the penitentiary, punish as-
siduously all men who put tha lynch law
Into use, and reform the Jury systnrn of
the country, by making conviction possible
on a vote of ten of the twelve Jurors. These
are the means by which Dr. Kdwln Maxey,
professor of criminal law In the University
of Nebraska law school, would change tha
system of dealing with criminals and lessen
the crime of this country. Before his class
In criminal law at the university this
morning he enunciated this doctrine and
predicted lta adoption by the various states
would rapidly decrease the number of
criminals that ara annually aent - to the
state prisons.

Brrrymaa la the Presence.
Colonel E. P. Berrymsn "hepped" Into the

presence of the governor this afternoon
after considerable ot a wait and the twB
were in an extended conference. Colonel
Berryman was the guilty man in the case
wherein the governor was persuaded to
forget his allegiance to free labor of Ne-
braska and signed the contract for tha uss
of convicts In the manufacture of shirts In
the state penitentiary. Whether the colonel
was called upon the carpet to auggoat a
way to get the governor out of that scrape
or merely called to asaure him that, Doug.
laa county is lor mm for a second term,
neither said.

Yoaas; Coopla Arrearted.
Mabel Sergent and A. M. Bates were ar-

rested by the police today, the boy held on
a charge of abducting the girl, who la
under 1 yeara of age. They lived at Os
ceola. Ia. Bates Informed the police that
ha and tha girl wore married before they
left Das Moines and tha officers said they
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In most homes there is one room
chosen from among the rest for

fits fair degree of warmth. Ob-
serve how the children cling to
thai room with the
of nature; how they fret at the
thought of a cold bedroom, and
look with horror at the cold ap-
proach of bedtime and the more
grim time of rising.

JELIU 1AIV1 M

Radiators
radiate comfort through every room make the house a home ALL over.
Don't wait until it's your turn to answer the question, "Why do boys leave
home?" but prevent the question ever arising by at once examining into
the comforts and advantages of IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radia-
tors' for Hot-Wat- er and Low-Pressur- e Steam heating.
ADVANTAGE 14: In IDEAL Boilers the same water is usedover and over and over again. It
is not necessary that a water or steam plant should be supplied direct from the street water-mai- n,

as the when once filled but a small amount of to loss
due to hence either steam or water, are
and remote from A few only of water
heed be added once

Jm.

... . . "v,,! n I
A No. IDEAL Roller and 700 ft. of
SS-i- AMERICAN Radiators, corf Ing tha
owner $315, wire used to Hot-Wat-

hut thia eotug. v. to

At these Mice. th goods can ba bouht of any reputable, competent This didnot Include coit of labor, pipe, Talvm, freight, etc., which installation extra and variesaccording to climatic ard ether

nort- - Philadelphia, Buffalo, Cleveland. Cincinnati, Atlanta, Indianapolis, Milwauk...City, Denver, fcUle.on Uraatford (Ontario), Lro .

. tT U.l , r.. .- fjj J

Write
gfc.a.aa - a---
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found the marriage certificate In the cloth-
ing of the boy. A brother and cousin of
the girl followed the couple to Lincoln and
caused their arrest.

Mrs. R. C. Perkins Dead.
Mra. R. C. Perkins, mother of Clark

Perkins, secretary to the 8tate Railway
commission, died at her homeTn St. Paul
this morning. Mra. Perklna had been 111

for soma months and her death waa not
unexpected.

Church Federation Officers.
v Officers were Tuesday afternoon
by to tha state council of the
Nebraska federation of churches at the
meeting held at the First Presbyterian
church. The committee on nominations
reported as follows: For president, F. P.
Wlgton of Elgin;. for vice Chan-
cellor Davidson of Wesleyan; for secretary.
8. Z. Batten of Lincoln, and for treasurer,
Charlea Oilmore of Lincoln. The report
waa adopted. Rev. Mr. Batten and Rev.
Mr. Wlgton were to the offices.

Representatives of eight denominations,
twenty-fiv- e delegates In all, were enrolled
at tha state council of the Nebraska fed-
eration of churches, which began Its ses-
sions at the First Presbyterian church
Tuesday at 10 a.m. forty delegates
are expected before the council adjourns
on 'Wednesday evening.

At aAneettng held lat year a provisional
organization was effected and was re-

ferred to tha churches of the state for their
'ratification. Up to the present time eight

of these representing in all a membership
of 165,000 people, have reported favorably
on the plan.

Aa stated In the constitution of the .new
federation,, the . purpose is -- to promote a
spirit of among the churches
of tha state and to perform the functions
that can b.ter be carried toil In, concert
than separately., The Christian churches
of the atata ara eligible to membership.

SneaJc Thieves Bus- -.

The are hunting three men who
were seen to have picked up., a pocketbook
belonging to John C. Johnson of Elllsville,
O., on Tenth street Tuesday morning. The
pocketbook contained ISO In cash besides
two drafts totaling 1300. Johnson has been
visiting friends In Lincoln and lost the
pocketbook, which the say three men
weer seen to pick up shortly after.

Rlffht-of-Wa- vr Salt. .

Judge Lincoln Frost in favor- - of
the plaintiff,' the Rock Island railroad,
Tuesday, in the suit brought against II. E.
Krsklne and tha helra of 11. K. Ersklne
to aecure possession of a part of th e right-of-wa- y

alleged to have been unlawfully

Sarsaparilla
Has kept ou selling because it
Las kept on curing, tind it haa
kept on curing because its high
standard of merit hag been

"Get today In usual liquid form ' oranlia laltiara ffmUd aaxuUliaj

you

stubbornness

DEAL
IBOILERS

or twice during the season.
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A No. IDEAL Boiler and 422 ft. of
38-l- AMERICAN Radiators, costing the
owner $205, were used Hot-Wat-

heat this cottage.
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held by the defendants. The judge found
that the company was entitled to the pos-
session of the land and ordered that any
possession which Is now held by the de-

fendants be given up.

Nebraska Hem Notes.
BEATRICE: Six members of the family

of John Padre, living east of PIckrell, are
111 of chlckenpox.

BEATRICE A new long-distan- tele-
phone switchboard Ms Installed here
by the New Home Telephone company. .

NEBRASKA CITY Benjamin O. Gray
and Mrs. LUlie B. Bennet of Atchison
county. Mo., were united In marriage In
this city last evening.

BEATRICE The January term of the
district court convened yesterday with
Judge Pemberton on the bench. A number
of Important cases were set for trial atid
quite a number dismissed.

M'COOK John Pontius, late of the Desh-le- r
Rustler, has purchased the Indtanola

Reporter, and will take possession March
1, running that now Independent news-
paper aa a democratic newspaper.

BEATRICE Elmer Shorty" Gamble was
fined $120 and costs In police court for be-
ing drunk and assaulting one A. B. Zug
Saturday night. Zug got off with a fine
of U and costs for being drunk.

BEATRICE The Beatrice Commercial
club and the local lodge of Klks moved
yesterday to their new quarters in the
Kilpatrlrk block, corner of Ella and Fifth
streets, which waa recently completed.

SALEM Salem still feels last Novem-
ber's flood, and the heavy snow that fol-
lowed. All travel from the south Is cut
off, as the water has been up. Work on
the drainage project has been practically
stopped all winter.

KEARNEY H. H. Efrgleston, formerly
of this city, but now of Payette, Ida., Is In
the city visiting fora few days with his
old friends and acquaintances. - Mr.

says he likes Idaho and that his
fruit business Is prospering.

NEBRASKA CITYAbk Smith, a' horse
trader, who Is charged with disposing of
mortgaged property belonging to Lute
Bradehoft, was arrested at Clarlndn, la.,
last evening and brought to this city for
trial. Other charges will be filed agalnct
him today.

NEBRASKA CITY-- A petition has been
filed In the district court by Q. H. Helnke,
an attorney, for the formation of a drain-age district along the Nemulu river In
the vicinity of Talmage, and will drainover 10,000 acres of land, which has been
overflowed each, spring and summer.

M'COOK State Senator C. H. Aldrlch of
David City delivered a lay sermon before
a fine audience Sunday nit?ht In the Metho-
dist church of this city, the subject being
"The Twentieth Century Republic." Mon-
day morning he addressed the McCook
Hiirh school on the toplo "What- - Is an
Education?"

BEATRICE The Young Men's Christian
association held a banquet
last evening in the gymnasium, which was
largely attended. Brief remarks were made
by many about the banquet hoard andplans were made for a membership cam-
paign with a view of increasing the num-
ber of members to 600.

KEARNEY County Judge llallowell Is-
sued three marriage licenses Monday afer-nyo- n

and the smile he wears Is thirtv-tw- o
candle-powe- r. Edward Ludblad of Sliver-to- n

and Miss Johanna Anderson of North
Platte were the first to get the legal con-
sent to marry. Both were born In Sweden.
Charles li. Sprague of Benson and Mtxs
Sophie M. Hartman of Shelton were sec-
ond, while the third couple were Marvin
M. Chamberlain of Cozad and Miss Laura
Miller of Litchfield.

Ituhiic Grain to Market.
SIOUX FALLS, 8. D.. Fob. l- .- Special.)
Tha mining of the anow blockade In

practically all parts of the state has re-

sulted In a' great ruh of grain to market.
In numnroua Instances this grain ha bewi
loaded In caia and the cars have been
standing on sidetracks fr . weeks await-
ing U. raising of .the- blockade so the

arctic region?
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system requires replace
evaporation; Boilers, installed farm-hous- es

buildings water-wor- ks supply. gallons
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con-

scientiously maintained.

Ask for catalog, "Ideal Heating,"
which tells all the advantages.

Do not wait to build a new but enjoy
comfort-jun-

A content in the
iui "i uasocs wi uu i u 1 1 ia

largest in town or country.

Our free book," Heating Investments," tells much
that it will pay you well to know. Write us to-
day kind and size of building you wish to heat.

Omaha
-- andico,

found,

being

413-41- 7 South Tenth Street,

8? afifc . fa & f&

freight could be moved. One of the Inci
dents of the raising of the blockade was
the hauling from Slsseton of three solid
tralnloads of grain In one day. The three
trains contained an aggregate of 50,000
bushels of grain. All of this vast quan-
tity of grain had stood in cars on side-
tracks for a period of three weeks before
the railway company waa able to move
It. Slsseton ' has eleven grain elevators.
and notwithstanding the shipment of 60.000
bushels of grain at one time, all the ele-
vator yet are filled to the brim, the ag-
gregate amount of grain on hand being

225,000 bushelB. If . the railways are able
to handle the' traffic, a total of aeveral
millions of bushels of grain will be sent
from South Iiakota to the big market
points during the next two or three weeks.

SECTION HAND MEETS DEATH

George Damlana Becomes Confused
and Steps on Track In Front of

Union Pacific Engine.

George Damlana,' a Union Pacific sec-
tion hand, was run over by a switch en-
gine last night and killed. Damlana and
two fellow Workmen were Working In the
yards near Seventh and Jackson streets.
When the; engine approached the men
moved out of the way but Dumlnana be-
came confused and stepped back on the
track. He waa .Instantly killed. M.
Kellley was the engineer, Charles White
the fireman and, F. Cunningham and ft. aDowling the switchmen.

Damlana lived at 1015 Capitol avenue.
He had been In the employ of the Union
Paclflo several years. v

When' you ; want vnat. you want when
you want it, say so through The Bee Wkut
Ad column.

LADY SHOPPER
MAKES DISCOVERY

Points Out Pathway of Real Shoe
Economy to Another Sim-

ilarly Inclined.

They were gnlng In the windows at 322
South Sixteenth street, when one of the
ladles,' In 'a burst of confidence, remarked
to tha other: "Thia la the place; it's called
'The Shoe Market," but those 1.95 and
12.15 shoes are In the basement."

"And are they really and truly stylish
shoea for that money?" answered shopper
No. K.

"The best I ever saw," returned shopper
No. 1. "Why, I've had a pair for a month
now, and there'a not a sign of wear-ou- t
anywhere . on "em. And you know my
shoes are stylish,- - you remarked so your-
self a while ago."

"Well;- - I'm going to try them out any-
way," aald shopper No. 2, "and thanks for
your Information. If I can get a present-
able shos, that 'will wear, for so little as
11.95 or S2.lt; I ara certainly going to do so."

And so they parted one happy In the
thought that ah had shown her compan-
ion of the moment a source of economy
the other steering straight to the "Base-
ment" of the Shoe Market. .

Reader there', an economy lesson In this
for you, too, If oU wear ladles' shoes. "w
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THERE'S LOTS OF

SICKUESS IE1 NED.

Better Take All Kinds ' of Pre-
cautions, Boil Your

Water.
t.

PEOPLE' ALL" OVER TOWN.

We read every day about the many new
cases of sickness, why we should boll tha
water, and to use all kinds of precaution
to ward off sickness. All these words of
advice are guod. but

If you are sick, suffering from some ot
the well known chronic diseases the beat
advice is that you go to the specialists, who
has made auch cases as yours hla Ufa
study, whose methods of treatment ara
the best, where money consideration does
not have to be figured on.

The Radium Medical and Surgical Insti-
tute, are the best specialists of chronlo
diseases west of Chicago. , Tha other day
one of the greatest cancer cases In tha
history of the country was given Its first
treatment. The natural Radium was used
direct and the patient said after twenty-fou- r

houra that nothing had ever had such
comforting effect upon It. - The Radium

Doctors are- making' this a special case.
It Is their Intention to apply the Radium,
to the naked wound for eighty hours. There
la no method of treatment and few doctors
that would attempt such a case, but great
hope is being shown and It Is believed
that a permanent cure la certain. (We will
give further; Information about this case
aa the case progresses.) i

The free Trial treatment that the Radium
Doctors hae been giving 'will only last
for another week. Never before In tha
history of Nebraska haa there been ao
many cat eg of chronic dlsoaaea of Ions;
standing permanently cured. Every patient
haa been, told honestly Just , what thaa
great doctors could do for them. No certain
Incurable cases were taken. No charge
for examination and consultation. Hun
dreds of hoiiies have been, made happy.

If you are skeptical about these great
doctors make your own investigation. It
will be well worth ' your tlnte.

The Radium Medical and Surgical Insti-
tute, Is located at 12tn and Farnam, North-
west Corner, Over 1.000 cases treated In
January. For further Information writ
or call at the above address.

mfin weak ana nervous menIfJUU UK who find their power t
MtTDltTC work and youthtui vigor
ilLtvVJuJ gone aa a raauit of ever-wor- k

or mental exertion ahould take
GHAT'S NtHVK FOOD PILLS. They will
make you .at and sleep and be a maaagain.

f 1 Bo; I boxes ft 19 by tnaPk
UKKAjr k sccooarsrax.x. vmva oo.Go, lata til Xadge itrMhOWL SUO) OOhtVAJIT,

Got-- . I6tk and avarsey aia--, Onutha, STeh

If you believe that the women
of this community bare self re-
spect and Intelligence you must
admit that most of them read Tho
.Omaha lire. ..
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